
General Range Safety Rules 

1. Always keep firearms pointed in a safe direction. 
2. Always keep your finger off the trigger until ready to shoot. 
3. Always keep your gun unloaded until you are at the firing line. Firearms 

must be safe (unloaded - magazines removed and actions opened) when 
entering or exiting the range. 

4. Cease Firing: Immediately stop shooting when anyone calls "Cease firing." 
5. COLD Range: Shooters must check with others to ensure firearms are 

unloaded, actions open and firearms laid down on the shooting bench before 
going down range. No one is permitted to handle firearms or stand at the 
firing line while there is a cold range. 

6. HOT Range: Shooters must check with others to ensure there is no one 
down range before firing. Only shooters are permitted on the firing line.  

7. All shooters are responsible for their rounds staying within the 
confines of this range. Shooters may shoot only from the firing line at the 
target in line with their position. Shooting at items placed on the ground or at 
targets not posted at the appropriate height on the target frame enables 
rounds to escape the range. 

8. Respect the Range: Please place your trash into the trash receptacles and 
your spent brass into the recycling receptacle. Only .22 caliber ammunition, 
and pellets are allowed in this range.  

9. Respect Yourself: You must wear eye and ear protection. Food, beverages 
and smoking are not allowed on the firing line. You should wash your hands 
after shooting. 

10.Respect Others: There is a one-hour time limit for use of the range if 
patrons are waiting. 

11.Minimum Age Requirement of 15-Years-Old: Child must be accompanied 
by a licensed certified adult. The age requirement does not apply to Boy 
Scout Events, or shooting classes by club instructors. 

 

Range Hours 

The indoor pistol range is open to all certified members when not in use for: 

 Club Events (Women On Target, Boy Scout Events, etc.) 
 Pistol Team Matches 
 Shooting Classes and Trainings 

Certification/Permission to use the range may be obtained after an interview and 
qualification from the Pistol Chairman or a designated range officer.  Interviews 
will be held the fourth Sunday of every month at 9:00 am at the indoor pistol 
range. You must bring a .22 caliber pistol, eye and ear protection, and 
ammunition to demonstrate that you are familiar with firearm and range safety.  


